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SENATOR BRUCE:

Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate.

The resolution concerning our adjournment was adopted in
a prior day, and Iîd move to reconsider the vote by which

Senate Joint Resolution...or was it House Joint Resolution?

PRESIDENT:

' Senate Joint Resolution.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Senate Joint Resolution 67 was adopted, so that it

might be reconsidered, and amended.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce moves to reconsider the vote by which

Senate Joint Resolution 67 was adopted. A1l in favor signify

by saying Aye. A11 opposed. The Ayes have it. The vote

is reconsidered. 3enator Bruce now moves to Table Senate

Joint Resolution 67. A11 in favor Signify by saying Aye.

A11 opposed. The Ayes have ik. The resolution is Tabled.

Senate Joint Resolution 68. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Joint Resolution 68..ResO1ved by the senate of

the 81st General Assembly of the State of Illinois, the House

of Representatives concurring herein, that when the two Houees

adjourn on Mondyy, July the 2ndz 1979, they stand adjourned

until Wednesday, October khe 3rd, 1979, at twelve o'clock

nOOn .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Thank you, Mr. President. I move 'for the suspension of the

rules for the immediake consideration and adoption of SenaEe

Joint Resolukion 68:
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heard the moEion. All in favor signify by

saying Aye. Al1 opposed. The Ayes have the rules

are suspended. Senator Bruce now moves the adoption

of Senate Joink Resolution 68. A11 in favor signify by

syaing Aye. A11 opposed. The Ayes have it. The

Resolution is adopted. On the Order of Supplemental

Calendar No. 8. Conference Committee Reports, with

respect to Senate...conference Committee Reportz with

respect to Senate Bill 588. Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Mr....Mr. President, and members. The Second Conference

Committee Report puts the Department of Law Enforcement budget

the same shape that it was when it went out of the Senate

except that adds six and a half percent pay raise

for the State Troopers. The total cost is two million, seven

hundred and sixty-five thousand dollars.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? The question is, shall the

Senate adopt the Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill

588. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question the Ayes are 4l, the Nays are 2. None

Voting Present. The Senate does adopt the Conference Committee

Report on Senate Bill 588, and the bill having received the

required constitutional majority is declâred passed, and having

received the affirmative vote of three- fifths of the members

elected is effective upon its becoming a law. Supplemental

Calendar No. 8. On the Order of Conference Committee Reports,

is the report with respect to Senate Bi1l'l272. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

senate. This is the court-of-clai#s awards#only awards, only awards,
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only bill; and there is nothing in there but those approved

by the court and signed off within the last Fiscal Yaar, and

I would move adoption of Conference Committee Report No.

Meddly isn't in there, nothing else is in there, except the

awards, as approved.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, shall

the Senate adopt the Conference Committee Report on Senate

Bill 1272. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question, the Ayes are 42, the Nays are none.

None Voting qprësent. The Senate does adopt the Conference

Committee Report on Senate Bill 1272, and the bill having

received the required constitutional majority is declared

passed, and having received the affirmative vote of three-

fifths of the members elected is effective immediately upon

its becoming a law. Supplemental Calendar,senate Calendar

No. On khe Order of Conference Committee Reports, is

the Conference Committee Report with respect Eo Senate Bill

157. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. This bill started off as a twenty-five thousand

dollar appropriation to the Judicial Advisory Council, èut

to nineteen thousand. It is now five hundred and forty-five

million, nine hundred and seven thousand, one hundred and

ninety-two dollars, and I am told somewhere, eight cents. You

have been distributed a copy of that which is Let me explain

to you, for ease of workingvthis was the working copy we were using

in commitkee. The lines through items are not in the bill,

they were not ac cepkable to the majority of the Conference

Committee. The rest are in therez they are the functioning

commissions of the General Assembly, and those types of projecta



There are no basic chickens added thereto, almost uniformly

not entirely uniformly. The largest item of course is' the# #'

actual appropriation for the replacement of the Property Tax.

4 The Property Tax Bill we sent to the Governor did nok contain

5 a mechanism for funding to Local Government, this actually

6 just takes the money and puts into that for funding. The
other large items that you might notice is the, whatls marked

Public Aid Excess money is actually that special trust fund,8
.

taking it from there and putting it into General Revenue. The9
.

Retirement amount of some four and a half million is that lawl0
. .

we passed a year ago and we' have been funding it at that level

of that extra part of the increment that's paid on retirements.

The rest I think. you can see are the commissions. I would answer
l3.

any questions, and ask for a favo rable roll call.
l1.

PRESIDENT:
l5.

Well, I think welll afford the members a chance at least
l6.

to look through the sheet. Senator Buzbee.
17. .

SENATOR BUZBEE:
l8.

Mr. President. rise support of the Conference Committee
l9.

Report on Senate Bill 157, as accurately reflected by Senator

Carroll. Any kind of a bill that deals with a11 of the various

problems and desires of the one hundred and seventy-seven members

of the House, and fifty-nine members of the Senate is not going

to be perfect. However, as Senator Carroll has pointed out,
24.

of the five hundred and forty-five million dollars in this, five
25.

hundred and nineteen million dollars is, in fact, an
26.

appropriation from a new fund which will be called the
27.

Personal Property Tax Fund, which will be the payout portion
28.

of the State's collection of the Personaln of the Corporate
29.

Personal Property Tax Replacement to local governments. Six
30.

hundred and...six million three hundred, and eighty-three
31.

thousand dollars is simply a transfer of Public Aid from the
32.

Special Purpose Trust Fund, over to the General Revenue Fund.
33. .
34. Four million,five hundred and eighty-three thousand dollars,

4
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to fund that didference between.- wherein the retirees get

two percent cost of living, which we increased ko three

percent last year, without any concimitant increase in employee

contributions. The various other items are comlissions, and

so forth, with a few chicken barrel projects, very few as
a matter of fact, think 'pt'h'iw is avery good compromise.

If I were to be allowed to vote on each item separately I would

be voting No on several of these items, however, I'm not...we

don't have thaE kind of time, and I submit to you that this

is an item that we ought to al1 support and get it on the

Governor's Desk.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, was looking at Energy Resources, on page 2, it

had a line through it, it had a hundred and eighty-eight thousand

and then over Eo the other side there's a hundred and sixty-

seven thousand. What does that indicate?
1

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, when the bill had left the Senate for Energy

Resources, it was at the lower one fifty-eight, three thirty

two. They last year had been appropriated one sixty-seven,

Ehree hundred. When we were in the sub-committeer they said

Ehat they had requesked nothing moxe, and they would hope

that they would receive nothing less, no one recalled the

reason for lower them, so they received the one sixty-seven

three hundred. The figure on the right is the corrected figure

on those that were in contingent, yes, I1m sorry.

PRESIDENT:

Is there àny further discussion? If not, the queskion is

shall the Senate adopt the Conference Committee Report on

Senate Bill 157. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

5



will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1

). voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

4. are 40, the Nays are 2. None Voting Present. The SenaEe does

5. concur...does adopt the Conference Committee Report on Senate

6. Bill 157, and the bill having received the required constitutional

majority is declared passed, and having received the affirmative

vote of three-fifths of the members elected is effective immediately8.

upon its becoming a law. A1l right, Ladies and Gentlemen,9
.

for your information,the only bill remaining is that with10
.

.. .senate Bill 891, with respect to the Conference Committee

Report on the Department of TransportaEion. The House hasl2
.

just recessed for fifteen minutes. I would suggest if itlsl3
.

in order that we just sit tight. I'm told the Conference Committee11
.

finally is on its way. Senator Geo-Karis for what purpose dol5
.

you rise?l6
.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:17
.

A point of personal privilege. think, Mr. President?
l8. ,

and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. Izas a freshmanzwould
l9.

like to thank the...senator Regnerz Senator Sommer, Senator
20. .

' 

h d on Revenue and AppropriationsMcMillan who worked so very, very ar

and Senator Carroll, Senator Buzbee, and Senator Egan, also

who worked very, very hard in Appropri'ations because I think

they very thankless task, and I very much impressed and I
24.

might say also I would like to concludensenator Bloom, for
25.

a1l the work and dedication he's put in, and a11 the rest of
26. .

us too, but particularly those Ehe tasks they had, don't know
27.

would really relish them, but I think theybve done a very
28.

fine job, and I for one am Very grateful, and I think the people
29.

of Illinois are too.
30.

PRESTDENT:
31.

Senator Hall.
32.

SENATOR HALL:
33.

1.

2.

6



2.

Thank your Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. IE is with great pleasure that I announce

at long last, get the five thousand dollars for Brooklyn

Park.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, just want to make one comment because I think
falling deeply in love with Geo-Karis, and I...T think

thak the Houses loss has been a Senates gain, because Il0
.

really think there's a .tiger in Adeline Geo-Karis's tank,

and I'm going to find out.l2
. .

PRESTDENT:l3
.

Senator Carroll.l4
.

SENATOR CARROLL:l5
.

Jusk in responce to Senator Hall's comments. had beenl6
.

occupied at the time and not at my mike. It was a unanimousl7
.

decision of the conferees thak it was cheaper for the Statel8
.

in the long run to 1et Representative Younge have the five

thousand appropriation, rather than the cost year in and

year out of printing the legislation and moving the paper

through the process.22
.

PRESIDENT:23.

Message from the House.24
.

SECRETARY:
25.

A M essage from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.
26.

Mr. President I am directed to inform the Senate
27.

that the House of Representatives has refused to adopt the First
28. .%3 $

Conference Committee on House Bill drlT7 and request a Second
29.

Conference Committee to consider the difference bekween the
30.

two Houses, on Amendment No. am further to direct...to

inform the Senate that the Speaker has appointed the members
32.

on the part of the House.
33.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.



PRESIDENT :

The question is, shall the Senate accede the request

of the House, that a Conference Committee be appointed. Al1

4. in favor signify by saying Aye. A1l opposed. The Ayes have

The motion carries, and the Senate does accede to the

6. request of the House to appoint a Conference Commiktee.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

g For what purpose does Senator Shapiro arise?

SENATOR SHAPIRO:9.

yc Mr. President, while there's a lu1l I'd like to speak

on a point of personal privilege.ll
.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l2. .

State your pointzsenator.l3
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:l4
.

The Governor has invited everyone over to the Mansionl5
.

upon adjournment for coffee and doughnutsl6
.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Fine.. For what purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?l8
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:l9
.

Mr. President, at the possible...possibly sounding a20
. .

little bik'maudlin which we do nok intend to do# khe2l
.

Appropriation Committees, on b0th sides of the aisle in the22
.

Senate, made some very tough decisions this year, and we appreciate23
.

the support that the Senate has given us. We have taken some24
.

abuse khe last few days, in particular from members of the
25. .

House, but we do appreciate the support that you have given26
.

usz because we did make some very tough decisions,and a very,

very strong attempt to stay within the limits of Ehe budget28
.

as presented by the Governor, and we've made a 1ot of people2
9.

mad, including ourselves from time to time, but we just wanted30
.

to say thank you for the support the Senate has given, the ackions3l. .
that webve Eaken.

32.
PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

33.
Conference Commitkee Reports. The Conference Committee

2.

).

8



Report on House Bill 2034 has been distributed to your desks.

Senator Rock is recognized.

3. SENATOR ROCK:

4. Thank you, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

5. the Senate. As did a little earlier this evening, or

yesterday, I would ask leave of the Body to be shown as the

chief principal sponsor of House Bill 2034. It's this bill

8. that was introduced by the Speaker of the House, and he

9 somewhat concerned about its demise or fate, and I would

ask leave of tie Body to be shown as the sponsor to present thel0.
Conference Committee Report.

y2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there leave? Leave is grantçd. The Second Conference13
.

Committee Report on House Bill 2034, Senator Rock is recognized.l1
.

SENATOR ROCK:l5
.

Thank you, Mr. Presidenty and Ladies and Gentlemen ofl6
.

the Senate. House Bill 2034 as introduced, was an amendmentl7
. 

ê

to the Legislator's Compensation Act, which provided that

a member traveling by public transportation or by Stake air-

craft shall be paid his actual cost. Apparently the House

has a different billing system than does the Senate for the

purpose of State aircraft. When the bill came over we.-we

in the Senate, I in the Senate, amended it to reflect and23
.

call for additional three thousand dollar office allowance.24
.

That office allowance was rejected by the House on the first25
.

go around, it was placed in the First Conference Committee,26
.

was rejected a second time. So the Second Conference Committee27
.

calls for the Senate to recede from Senate Amendment No. 128
.

and leave the bill in the form in which the Speaker introduced29
.

it, which says simply that a member traveling by public krans-30
.

portation or by State aircraft shall be paid his actual cost.

I know of no objection. It is frankly a bookkeeping entry for32
.

the House Representatives, and I would urge the adoption
33.
34. of the Conference Committee...second Conference Committee

9



1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Report on House Bill 2034.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY :

I have a question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

He indicates he will yield. Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY :
. I

Do you say there is no additional cost to this program?

P RESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, Senator Coffey you have me at somewhat of a

disadvantage. I did, in fact, as we all did, received a memo

from the Departmenk of Transportation, with respect to a new

billing procedure, that commensed as of today: and I frankly

am not familar with that. A1l this says, is that a member

who does travel by State aircraft, much like we do in the

Senate, the amount of travel allowance that one receives

is virtually awash. In other words,if you travel by

State aircraft you do not, in fact, receive any travel allowence.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. AE 4:30 in the morhing I1m

extremely hesitant to rise to oppose my leader. He has just

described this as a- .an attempt to help the House in their

bookkeeping efforts. I would only point out to you that

the House is the one khak decided khat we should nok have

an increase in our office allowence. I feel no compulsion

whatsoever to help the House. So, IIm going to vote No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? The question shall the...senator

Rock.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

SENATOR ROCK:
Well I think in the spirik of brotherly love we should

not engage in vindietiveness or retaliatory practice. We are

about to adjourn and I think as a gesture of lo/ing and good
will we should pass the Speaker's bill. urge adoption

of this report.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
Senator Demuzio he was... Senator Rock was closing.

8.

9.

l0.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, I have a question.

1, PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
2 We11...wel1 think it's late enouch and we're in a relaxed
l .

enough mood, Senator Demuzio ask your questkon.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:l4.
Well, 1...1 have a questionz in the second sheet of this

l5.
pass-out, I noticed in public transportation...

l6.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l7. 1

No...no# Senator wrong bill. Welre on the Conference
l8.

Committee Report on...on the changing the billing of
l9.

Skate aircraft.
20.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:
2l.

Sam are you still here with me# Okay 1...
22.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
23.

Senator Wooten.
24.

SENATOR WOOTEN)
2b.

A loving and fraternal queskion of my leader. Does this...
26. the way this written outz does it mean that if I ask the
27. State plane ko fly me back to Rock Island', khat it doesn't
28.

cost me anything?
29.

PRESTDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)
30.

Senator Roek.
31.

SENATOR ROCK:
32. .My understanding isw if in fact, the State aircraft is full
33. !

as the House always kravels with a full capaciky that each individual

11



member's share? will be billed against their...their regular

2. travel allowance. We are allowed one round trip a week. If...

3. if I as an individual, or you as an individual take unto ourselves

4. a State aircraft, we are liable for the full cost as I understand

5. it. Again there's a new July 1 billing, and I'm just frankly
6. haven't read the regulation. don't know what it is.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
g. Further discussion? Further discussion? The question is,

: shall khe Senate adopt the Second Conference Committee Report

lc to House Bill 2034. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

11 vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11
l2.

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, Ehe Ayes
l3.

are 30z the Nays are None Voting Present. The Senate
l4. .

does not adopk the Second Conference Committee Report to House
l5.

Bill 2034.16
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Geo-Karis.
l8.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.
20.

was kalking wikh some of the House members earlier; and they
2l.

tell me that in the Hous'e whea . .after midnight of July
22.

June 30th rather, where there was a vote of 89 votes, and under
23.

a 107, khe Conference Committee Report was adopted, but the
24.

effective date was not until July 1, 1980, but that is what
25.

is being done in the House, and I understand here if the
26. '

Conference.k.if there's only 30 votes the Conference Committee
27.

Report is considered not adopted. f was just wondering if
28. '

there was a big difference in our rules in that point.
29.

PRESIDENT:
30.

Welre right.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:
32.

You are.
33.

12



1.

2.

PRESIDENT:
On the Order ofSenate Calendar, Supplemental No.

Conference Committee Reports, is the Conference Committee

with respect to Senate Bill 891. Senator Coffey.

5.

6.

SENATOR COFFEY:
Mr. President, and members of the Senate. Senate Bkll 891,

makes

expense for

the appropriations for the ordinary

of Transportation,

and contingerzcy

and the Department
the Department

8.9. of Law Enforcement. Presently as the Conference Committee

l0.
four hundred million for that program.

ll. Enforcement is eighty-three mkllion. That is a move behind

program. There's a million dollars for pay raise for

troopers khat's been added to add for the people thatb

l4. coneernedp 1911 be glad to answer any question. The people

l5. downskate khat wonders if there's soing to be a local bridge

l6. program for the townships, there's no money in ik for that

project either. I'm rising to put Ehis up before the people

l8. here tonight, because I feel an obligation that-..that we've

19. held this bill probably long enough, there's going to be a lot

20. 

.

of peopleb jobs held at stake we hold any longer. I'm

2l. not pleased with the program, and theydve...at least the

Department of Transportation has tried to do the best they

can with a budget that they haven't been allowed .to have the sufficient

funds to run a program like we would like to see, but we a1l

25. know what happened on that, there's not any more dollars to do

26. anything differently. This thim  has been in Conference Committee,

27. been worked over, 1'11 be glad to answer any questioa you

28. might have m r taininq ko these.- this proposal.

29.
PRESIDENT:

30. Any discussion? Senator Rhoads.

3l.
SENATOR RHOADS:

32. Thank you, Mr. Presidenk, and members of the Senate.

I think some positive skeps have been made toda/toward reversing

there's twoCame out, the Department of Transportation#'

Department of Law

billion

13



the trend of.- and diverting monies from the Road Pund

2. which began in 1967, and we're getting back to the

area of using Road Fund monies for Road Fund purposes,

4. and I think there's a lot more that can be done, but

5. think that we have...are making some positive steps

6. in that regard. T do have a concem that here we're

attaching the Department of Law Enforcement appropriation

8. to this bill in addition to already having adopted

9 Conference Report No. 2 in.n in b0th Houses, and I think

lo that's unfortunake. think it short circuie the legislative

1: process, bu* I do inkend to vote Aye on this repork in :he

1: hope that the Governor will appreciate the concerns of

those of us in the suburban areas who would like to help

the downstate road system, and who would like to see morel4
.

funds from the Road Fund go back into road related purposesz
l5.

and also I would just like to make this suggestion. I havel6
.

1 no intention at this time to question the presex e of any
l7. .

members on the Floor, I would only ask the membership please
l8.

to...to vote their own lights so that we can have an accurate
l9.

roll call. Thank you.20
.

PRESIDENT:2l
.

Further diseussion? Senator Carroll.
22.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. rise in support of this Conference Committee Report,
2%.

though not fully satisfied with it either. think a couple
26.

of significantthings, howeven have happened. Let me just briefly
27.

commqnt on one question that Senator Demuzio had asked prior
2B.

on V e page 2 of this summary sheet, khe difference in public
29.

transportation is because the bill, a's introduceG was springed
30.

forward, the amount shown by Conference Committee action is
31.

the actual budget book figure which is the fall-back program.
32.

The first was only three month funding, assuming that the Governor

or some alkernate road program was adopked by the General Assembly which

14



is not the fact, therefore the recommendation from the

Department was that you provide the twelve month funding

). that's the difference in that figure. A1l in a11 however,

4. think the significant activity that we,the General

5. Assemblyr are taking by adopting this kind of Conference

6. Committee Report is to be able to leave this Session of

the General Assembly with a budset as formulated by the

General Assembly that is well within the State's means to8
.

spend. We have for once basically taken out the press9
.

release packages Ehat have been offered by membersl0
.

fully aware Ehat they would, in fact, be vetoed and never

be of significant impact of the people of their districts.12
.

In doing so we may have been chastised by many members13
.

in this Chamber, but more often in the other, becausel4
.

this Chamber hung pretty firm on coming in with al5
.

legitimate spending program for State Government, andl6
.

to come in on a twelve billion dollar program, well
l7.

within the limiks of the Governor's proposed budget additionally
l8.

having some two hundred and sixty million more in available
l9.

revenue, we have at least for once provided the pegple of
20.

the State of Illinois responsible legislation creating a
2l.

responsible budget will within the means of the people to
22.

spend, and still provide tax relief. would answer any
23.

questions and urge that the Conference Commiktee Report be
24.

adopted, and thank the members of the Senate for having
25.

al1 had the wisdom to take these courses of action.
26.

PRESIDENT:
27.

Further discussion? Senator Knuppel.
28.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
29.

Well, I'm told that thii...or wedre told that this is
30.

because we haven't had. the courage to put the necessary.- raise
3l.

the necessary revenue to do the job the way it should be
32.

done. Now, for myself, when I beturn home over the Ho
33.

Chi Minh Trailz this evening, I tell you that I have not

1.
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2l.
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28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

found the feeling among the people that they will not

pay what's necessary to get khat they need. think

there's a fear, a tremor in the Body againsk voting

for a Gas Tax increase. My personal opinion is, is that

no matter what it is, we should go to an ad valorem

Gas Tax on...on gas for roads, because the.- the volume

of use is going to decline. If wefre in trouble now

with respect to the necessary funds to restore our
'

:highways in downstate Illinois we're gozng to be in one

hèll of a 1ot worse shape a year from now when people are

using about eighty percent of the gasoline they're using

now because it's the only method seems that can be

proposed with respect to the OPEC countries is to use less

gasoline. They just raise the price and get the same amount

for less. Nowz I personally introduced a bill to make

the Gas Tax one-eight on an ad valorem basis, I don't

hear anybody bitch, in fack, they line up at the gas

stations to get hit with the additiônal cost of gasoline.

They would still line up to get hit if we had the money

in there to pay for the road program that they bitch

abouk not having. I...1've sat here for six months and

I wouldn't flinch at passing a reasonable Gas Tax increase

or tying the price of gasoline to.- to an ad valorem tax.

personally can't supportEh'is, if it means we stay here

till December, 1111 be glad ko stay, and fellows it's just

time, you know, you either qot khe guts- .you got them

or you haven't got them, you're a bunch of eunichs, then

go on home.

PRESIDENT:

Furkher discussion? Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

He indicates hedll yield.
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SENATOR REGNER:

Senator Coffey, did you say khere was two million dollars

this for State trooper's pay raise?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:

Senator, there's 2....2.7 million.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Okay that was my question, I was wondering if you were

just doing troopers or including sworn personnel, but

a little'bit contrary to something Senator Carroll said,

there is a press release package in this bill, and it's

eighty-.three million dollars of double funding for the

Department of Law Enforcementz and we just adopted a Conference

Committee Report on the Department, and I can full well see

either this bill being lin&ivtemed out of it or Senate Bill

588 being vetoed, one or the other. I assume 588 will be

vetoed, but ik is a ppess release of eighty-three million

dollars that he's saving the taxpayer because we're double

budgeting this particular department, within this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

No doubt that this budget arrived with very, very careful

evaluation, however, I come from one of the six collar counties

khat has been penalized because we are the collar counkies,

wikh a five percent Gas Tax, and the RTA is an absolute...

to my county people, and therefore I will be Voting Present,

because you do have an allocation 6f about a hundred and forty-

three million dollars for the RTA, and perhaps it's deserved,

buk I don't think my people would understand if I gave it an Aye



1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

vote. So I will have to vote Present.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Wonder if the sponsor would yield to a question?

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he will yield. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Senator Coffey, 1 don': know how many years ago, but you and

lo. opposed one another on Ehe adoption of the cross-town funding

11 and you testified or at least. stated in this Floor that one of

12 khe reasons we, as downstaters, ought to be enthusiastic about

yz the adoption of that program was because we were goinq to have a

downstate local bridge program and I noticed that as sponsor ofl4.
the bill, there is no money for that program which has beenl5

. .

underfunded ever since the promise was made that we would get16
.

not only the additional bonding money, but there would be a fifteen

million dollar qnnual appropriation for local bridge. Now we are18. .

down to zero. What- .what happened to the deal?l9
.

PRESIDENT:20
.

Senator Coffey.2l.

SENATOR COFFEY:22
.

Well, Senator Bruce, you're exactly right. 1. .
.
.1 Ehink from...23.

for the last Ehree months I have been working not only toward a24
.

township b'ridge funding and at the top level of the Department of25.

Transportation so we can get the full commitment of the fifteen26
.

Outside f that I have tried ko work for' somemillion dollars. o27.

state...for some local d6llars for downstate also for some of their28
.

road problems. I...I'm not satisfied with this thing. I1m not29
. .

satisfied thaE the fifkeen million is out. That's one of the30
.

reasons that many of the things that's happened here tonkght on this

thing I haven't had anything to do with either. I was faced with32.

two things. The deal on this whole program , I particularly wasn'k33
.



in on. I was faced wiEh either getting rid of this bill, holding

2. the complete budget up and stopping a 1ot of employment in the

). State of Illinois and that's one of the reasons that Tlve been

4. faced...to go ahead and at least put it front of you and if you

want to turn it down,that's the will of this Body, that's Fine.

6. I have no problems with that. I...I'm saddened that there is no

7 money in here for township bridges. I'm saddened that there is

nothing here for downstate. I'm saddened that there's no money8
.

in here for roads period in'this State and I don't think itrs a

program thatfs going to do justice. think we are going to bel0.

criticized when we get back home because we are not g6ing to bell
.

able ko take care of road needs, and I don't blame that onl2
.

the Department of Transportation, and when I say that, I1ml3.
not saying that they run the most fiscal shop, the Departmentl4

.

of Transporkationr because I know khey donhkzbut I.. .but atl5
.

least I know they've worked and tried to come up with some mechanisml6
.

for some funding for Road Programs in the State. Senator Bruce,

I'm not happy with it, T'm putting it up for this Body to make
l8.

a decision on, and however they chooseto do so, thaE's fine
19.

with me.
2û.

PRESIDENT:
2l.

Further discussion? Senator Bruce.
22.

SENATOR BRUCE:
23.

I just...24
.

PRESIDENT:
25.

Senator Bruce.
26.

SENATOR BRUCE:

I...you know, I guess wedre al1 too tired to ge* angry
28.

but I would just like to really think that Senator Coffey has29
.

done a good job. I?m disappointed at the fifteen million
30.

dollars and I take him at his word that he tried to get it
3l.

in Ehere. I wanted an explanation, itls a reasonable one, and
32.

as long as we understand that that was part of a package passed
33.

ouk of this Body maybe some time later this year we can scrape
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l2.

up some more dollars. I appreciate your answer.

PRESIDENT :

Further discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING :

Thank you, Mr. President. I was going Eo ask a question

of the sponsor...

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR BERNING:

. . .1 have been hoping...l had been hoping for a Conference

Committee Report and no one has seemed to be able to find

one for me. think that I have found one on Senator Mikchlerk

desk: but I don't think I can find the answers that I want so

Senator, would you quickly reveiw for me what we do have. You

said there's nothing in here for roads, but do we have anything

for supplemental freeways, the interstate system, and what

do we have left or added in or taken out for RTA funding?

PRESIDENT:

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

Senator Coffey.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

SENATOR COFFEY:

Again 1'11 bet...I'1l do my best to answer your question.

As I said before, and all these figures that I have here on

the sheet of paper, I haven't been privy of a11 the information

either on it, not...not critical of the Department of Transportation,

because theyfve been very easy to work with, but in the Road

Fund I said there's no Road Fund moneyz I meant to say, and

apologize there's no additional road money in here to do any

additional road repair downskate or in the State of Illinois.

There's three hundred and thirty million, four hundred thousand

in the Road Fund, there's twenty-seven million, six hundred

thousand in Transit A Bond Fund, there's six thousand...or

I'm sorryzsix million in th: Grade Crossing Protection Fund.

This program restores whak some of you, you know probably questions...

restores khe RTA Funding a hundred and forky-khree million dollars.

20



1.

2.

This

h*

6*

G*

as I understand it, ùs the money Ehat's being

put back in the RTA Fund that was Eaken out by amendment

when the bill was first here in the Senate, when the

intentions of, think it was the Rock Proposal to have another

program, and I think it was taken out for that money to be

added back in, and you know that's being put back in there

nOW.

FRESIDENT:

Eurther discussion? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE :

Well, just want to concur with one thing that

Senator Regner said, and I think it's very unfortunate, Senator

Regner that somehow or the other we got caught the switches

here at the last minute, because of a State Folice payraise

proposal that we have ,in fact, double budgeted the Department

of Law Enforcement, some eighty million dollars the Governor

will with his press releasezwill be able to spank the backs

of our hands once again for that, and I'm sorry for that

but it seemed to be the only way- .the only way to get the

job done at this point.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, thank you very much, Mr. President, and members...

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. I guess very briefly I

would like to make just a couple of comments. The...I...no one
I guess from downstate has had the guts to get up and say

so far, but you know the program last night was being

proposed over in the House, was much more attractive to me

than this particular program by virture of the fact that would

get cross-town off our back, it would Met, I'm sorry, would

would declassify cross-town; would ge* RTA off our back.
I'm not really sure that some of the others have mentioned

khis evening, whether or not this is a very good program at all.
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I'm disappointed in the fact that there is,in fact,the

2. elimination of the Local...Bridge Program, and frankly,

3. I'm just somewhat Eo the point where receding from a1l

these House Amendments which I don't even know what

the hell they are, in concurring in the House Amendments

6. which I've been looking in the budget- .looking in the

7. Digest here. frankly, just don't know what I1m going
g to do particularly on this Transportation Program in the

9 next few seconds.

PRESIDENT:l0.

Senator Carroll.1l
.

SENATOR CARROLL:l2
.

Mr. Presidentr let me go through those a little bit,
l3.

because the attempt of this Synopsis was for those who14.
were working on the Conference Committee, and had in front

l5.
of them the, in fact, the amendmentg were. Amendment No.

l6.
was an add back to operations of the Department of Transportation

17.
for some of the money we in the Senate had cut from their

l8.
operaEing budgets. Amendment No. is a technical amendment

l9.
correcting the source of reappropriation. Amendment No. 4

2ô.
is a particular project that was adopted in the House Committee

2l.
in the amount of some two hundred and twenty thousand dollats.

22.
Amendment No. 16 was a Road Project that was added in the House

23.
in their committee. Amendment No. 22 was a cut from one of

24.
the Traffic Safety Programs, and Amendment No. 53 was a cut

from another one of the Traffic Safety Programs. The other
26.

amendments that- .where the House recededr we had a year ago

required the Department to budget by diskrict so everybody
28.

in the State knew how much money was being allocated for that
29.

district. The House attempted to take off that, and that was
30.

Amendment No. they are receding so that we will still have a
3l.

district allocation. The other amendmemts were basieally what
32.

we have always referred to as chicken projects for the various
33. .

members of the House. The House is reeeding from a1l of those



t.

2.

4.

5.

6.

chicken projects. This being done, Capital being done, and

everykhing else being done, this is a chickenless society,

and we are coming out of once with a clean budget.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Coffey may close the

debate. Oh, T beg you pardon, Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE;

Well, just want to alert the Appropriation staffs that
I think we have really made a tremendous error, when you struck

out the money for the feasibility study for the two air

cargo airports, Quicy, and Lawrenceville-vincennes. I think

thatythat frankly guys you blew it, and I've just been going

throught the amendments. We had a long meeting, and I would

like to think that somewhere along the way, well Senator Berning,

that's going to bring about sixty-seven million dollars, and

about three thousand jobs to Illinois, ahd I think khen we say

we don't have two hundred and fifty thousand dollars to do a

study requested by a major company to locate their only

.. .facility...well it just seems to me, r'm going to take

a look at it, but I1m told that there may have been a mistake

in how we drafted these amendments, and got...took off one

and left one at home or something, but that was a bad one.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Shapiro.
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(END OF REEL)
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REEL 42

1. PRESIDENT:

2. senakor shapiro.

). SENATOR SHAPIROI
4. Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen. Just to

clarify the point thak Senator D'ruce has raised, I'm in-

6. formed that these studies are to be done out of the General

7. Planning monies, thak the Department of Transporkation

g. gets in their appropriakion, and thatfs the reason they

: were not appropriated separakely.

lc PRESIDENT:
Is there any further discussion? Senator Coffey

ll.
may close.l2

.

SENATOR COFFEY:
l3. Well, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. 1'11
l4. be very brief, because I know everyone wants to get out of
l5. .here. Again for some of you who have discussed, and I think Senator

l6. Knuppel bravery in voting for the Gas Tax, I even...back in

my district have said I was in favor of a Gas Tax then, I'm
18. saying it now. I thknk iE was needed, buk that's beside
19. the point, wedre not faced with that decision right now. I've
20. tried to work out, and work with the people in the collars
2l. Eo come up with a compromise, that didn't work out. So,
22. think I've tried to work out about every kind of a solution

23. thak could possible be worked out here, unfortunately we're

24. going home without any. This budget again is two billion

2b. four hundred and eighty-three million. ask for a favorable

26. .
roll call.

PRESIDENT:
2B. The question is, shall the Senate adopt the Conference
29. Committee Repork on Senate Bill 891. Those in favor will vote

30. Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

3l. all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

32. .who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take *he record. On that
33. .question, the Ayes are the Nays are The Senate does adopt

24
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the Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 891, and the

bill, having received the required constitutional majority

is declared passed, and having received the affirmative

vote of three fifths of the members elected is effective

immediately upon its becoming a law. Senator Bruce moves

that the senate stand adjourned until October 3 at the hour

of noon.
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